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Making Our Community Thrive
Dear Scarborough-Guildwood Neighbours,
I hope everyone is doing well and staying healthy.
This year we celebrated Canada’s 153rd birthday by social distancing. The festivities were
made available online through an all-day livestream of events including a virtual fireworks
display. Happy Birthday Canada!
My virtual Town Hall meetings are continuing. On Friday, June 26th I was joined by the Hon.
John McKay M.P., Mitzie Hunter M.P.P. and special guest Liz Buller, President and CEO of
The Scarborough Health Network. We had a good discussion on the work being done during
the pandemic and took questions from lots of residents. The Town Hall can be viewed here.
All of us remain encouraged to establish social circles by creating a close group of up to 10
people to help reduce social isolation. Keep in mind social circles are different from social
gatherings of 5 to 10 people, where we are still to social distance in these circumstances.
Information on social circles can be found here.
This week I supported a vote in City Council vote on mandatory use of masks/face coverings
in enclosed public places to help stop the spread of COVID-19. It is important we all do our
part and take every precaution during the pandemic. We have been doing so well, and we
need to try our hardest not to have a second wave. We owe this to our frontline healthcare
workers, businesses, and those who are socializing with the keep everyone safe and boost
our economy to keep people employed. The By-law takes effect on July 7th.

In the past few weeks, many residents have reached out to me regarding issues of policing
and calling for the defunding of the police. These calls come from real concerns which must
be fixed by changing the way policing is done. This wee at City Council, motions were
adopted seeking reform of the city’s police department, while rejecting a motion to cut the
police budget. I voted in support of motions around greater transparency of data collected
and used by the Toronto Police. I firmly believe funding needs to be invested into our
communities for better services for those who need them the most, to ensure we end
systemic racism everywhere. Unfortunately requesting a cut of 10% or anywhere from $110
- 150 million from the Toronto Police Services budget, without a serious review of what
programs or personnel will be cut, in a meaningful manner is not possible during a City
Council meeting. The police budget needs to be reviewed in line by line detail in order to
find those funds that can be reinvested into the community. I look forward to this review.
City Council adopted an Administrative Inquiry I put forward, requesting the Toronto Police
Services Board report to the July 21st Executive Committee meeting on the implementation
of the Toronto Police Services’ Open Data Plan. It is important the Open Data Plan is
addressed at the Executive Committee to allow all of us to speak on the item, and for City
Council to debate the implementation plan, to ensure that it serves residents with the
information expected.
During City Council I put forward several motions asking the Federal and Provincial
governments to urgently increase funding and supports to all long-term care homes. Several
issues have been highlighted during the COVID-19 pandemic which need immediate
attention, and long-term solutions. A collaborative approach between multiple levels of
government is needed.
I have been appointed to the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer and Two-Spirited
(LGBTQ2S+) Advisory Committee. The role of this committee is to ensure LGBTQ2S+ voices
are heard in the legislative process, while working to eliminate barriers and identify trends
the community deals with regarding City programming and services. I look forward to
making a valuable and meaningful contribution to this committee.
Scarborough-Guildwood has many food security locations:
Please click here for a list of food banks and soup kitchens in the Ward 24
Please click here for a list of food banks in East Scarborough
Please click here for a list of food banks in Scarborough
Call ahead to ensure they are properly stocked. Many of the locations are also in need of
volunteers.
The City's website is updated daily with the latest health advice, and information about City
services and social supports. Check https://www.toronto.ca/covid-19/ for answers to
common questions before contacting the Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Hotline or 311.

The City’s COVID-19 website includes:
- Health Advice
- Affected City Services
- Community Settings & Workplaces
- Economy Support & Recovery
- Social Support
- Travel Advice
I am continuously updating my social media platforms and my website with up to date
information. Please visit and follow:
- Twitter: @Ainslie_Ward24
- Facebook: @ward24scarboroughguildwood
- Instagram: @cllrainslie
Please reach me if you have any concerns or questions at 416-396-7222 or email
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
All my Best,

Paul
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My Town Hall on June 26th with the Hon. John McKay M.P., Mitzie Hunter M.P.P., Liz Buller, President and
CEO of the Scarborough Health Network.

Bendale Community
Back to Index
South Bendale Park – Forest Restoration: Invasive trees replaced with Native trees and
shrubs
Urban Forestry's Forest Management group will be planning trees and shrubs in South
Bendale Park this later this year to replace the 40 invasive large trees they will be removing.
Following the removals herbicide will be applied to the stumps of the removed trees and
other smaller invasive species to prevent their regeneration. The work will be completed by
a licenced applicator and will follow Ministry of the Environment regulations.

Keep in mind Social Circles and Social Gatherings are different. Social Gatherings of up to 10 people still need to
physically distance while Social Circles allow for close contact amongst one group.

Cedar Ridge Community & Cornell Community
Back to Index
Watermain Replacement on Janray Drive and Lucerne Court
The City of Toronto will replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of substandard
water services along with road reconstruction on Janray Drive and Lucerne Court. The water
service is the underground pipe which brings water to your water metre and is owned by
you and by the City. The homeowner's portion: private home to the end of the property line.
City Portion: property line to the watermain. Anticipated timelines may experience delays
due to the current COVID-19 situation. See notice here. If you have any additional
questions please contact Field Ambassador: Emily Cameron at
field.ambassador.PM3B@ghd.com or 416-473-5799.

BikeshareTO installed a station in Morningside Park this week as well as
several locations across the community

The Coronation and West Hill Community
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Restoration Planting in Morningside Park
The City of Toronto Urban Forestry staff have completed the planting of native trees and
shrubs on site in Morningside Park. These plantings are intended to increase the urban tree
canopy, improve biodiversity, restore the native plant community and to prevent soil
erosion, following construction and invasive vegetation management. Urban Forestry staff
will be returning for maintenance throughout the summer. You can see details of this
planting project here.

West Hill Play Park Enhancement Project
The West Hill Play Park Enhancement Project includes playground enhancements, adding
additional swings while repainting the existing swing set and adding an accessible swing
seat. Construction is scheduled to mobilize in early July, with construction anticipated to
take 4-6 weeks.
Toronto Hydro Overhead and Underground Civil & Electrical Work: Project Kingston Road
(Revised Timeline)
Please be advised Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild and relocate the overhead and
underground electrical systems in this area: Greenvale Terrace (North), Galloway Road
(East), Scarborough Golf Club Road (West), and Westlake Road (South). More details here.
Timelines may delayed due to the current COVID-19 situation.
Watermain Replacement on Livingston Road North, Greenvale Terrace, and Kingston Road
(Greenvale to Celeste)
The City of Toronto is planning to replace the watermain and the City-owned portion of
substandard water services on Livingston Road North, Greenvale Terrace, and Kingston Road
(from Greenvale to Celeste). The water service is the underground pipe which brings water
to your water metre and is owned by you and by the City. The part you own is from your
house to the end of your property. The part the City owns is from the end of your property
to the watermain. Timelines may be delayed due to the current COVID-19 situation. See
notice here. If you have any additional questions please contact Field Ambassador: Emily
Cameron at field.ambassador.PM3B@ghd.com or 416-473-5799.

The Botany Hill Park playground enhancement project is now complete however will remain closed until all
City’s playgrounds reopen.

Curran Hall Community
Curran Hall Community Centre
277 Orton Park - 416-396-5156
Back to Index
Botany Hill Playground Enhancement Project
The Botany Hill Playground Enhancement Project is now complete. The construction includes
enhancement in surfacing, play components and pathway accessibility.
Curran Hall Park Tennis Club: Courts are NOW OPEN
2020 Reduced membership Fees (Valid until October 31, 2020): Membership fees have been
reduced significantly because of the COVID-19 pandemic has shortened the playing season
and forced the cancellation of our club programs. This means no house leagues or social
events, and its singles only for now. Details on membership fees can be found here.
Toronto Hydro Overhead Electrical Upgrade: Project Orton Park – Merkley (Phase 1, 2 & 3)
Toronto Hydro's plans to rebuild the aging overhead electrical system in the Orton Park –
Merkley area is to help improve service reliability. The projected timeline for Phases 1, 2 & 3:
were January 2020 to September 2020. More details for Phase 1; Phase 2; and Phase 3.
Timelines may be delayed due to the current COVID-19 situation.
Toronto Hydro projects can be checked here.

The newly installed Guild of All Arts Heritage Toronto Plaque at the Guild Park and Gardens.

The Guildwood Village Community
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Extendicare Guildwood Update and Guidelines for Outdoor Visits
Extendicare Guildwood has shared the following information with my office, viewed here.
The letter explains members of the Extendicare Guildwood’s leadership team met with the
home’s Residents’ Council and Family Council, provided information on the current
breakdown of the COVID-19 test results as of July 3, 2020, and demonstrates the Family
Townhall meetings are taking place. More details on visiting can be found in these
Guidelines for Outdoor Visits and Visiting your Loved One documents.
Scarborough Health Network enters management agreement with Extendicare Guildwood
The Scarborough Health Network (SHN) and Extendicare Guildwood have entered a formal
management agreement to help the home more quickly move into COVID-19 stabilization
and recovery.
The SHN has been supporting Extendicare Guildwood for two months in a variety of ways,
including infection prevention and control, environmental services and by providing
additional clinical staff including physicians, registered nurses and personal support workers.
This agreement expands the role of SHN at Guildwood to manage the home with daily, on-

site leadership to reinforce clinical best practices. See full news release here.
The Guild Alive with Culture ONLINE Arts Festival
The 2020 Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival will be an ONLINE event, hosted on our
festival website, www.guildalivewithculture.ca, which launched on July 1st, 2020.
Follow us on Social Media for more information.
Twitter: @guild_alive
Instagram: @guildalive
Facebook: @TheGuildAliveWithCultureArtsFestival
The Guild of All Arts Heritage Toronto Plaque
The first official Heritage Toronto plaque at the Guild Park and Gardens is now installed
onsite located near the Sculptor’s Cabin. This plaque was fundraised for by the Friends of
Guild Park during the last 4-5 years.
The Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival is continuing online this year at
www.guildalivewithculture.ca. Artisan Artists who have over the years made our Festival
one of the best events in Southern Ontario have been asked to participate. Please join us in
supporting them.
Guild Park and Gardens Bike Paths
I would just like to remind everyone it is prohibited to ride your bike where “No Cycling”
signs are present. “No Cycling” signs are installed at the garden and trail entrances with bike
racks located at the west and east parking lots.
Toronto Hydro Lighting Assessment: Catalina Drive
Toronto Hydro has completed a lighting assessment for Catalina Drive and has discovered
this area needs new lighting. This project is currently in the design phase.
Pedestrian Crosswalk at Dearham Wood & Schubert Drive
Crosswalk construction, electrical and civil work, are currently in progress. Activation is
expected by the end of July 2020.
Traffic Control Signal at Morningside Avenue and Cumber Road/Fordover Drive
Traffic Control Signals at the above noted intersection is currently being tendered.
Construction for this project is scheduled in 2021.
Toronto Hydro Overhead and Underground Civil & Electrical Work: Project Kingston Road
(Revised Timeline)
Please be advised Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild and relocate the overhead and
underground electrical systems in this area: Greenvale Terrace (North), Galloway Road
(East), Scarborough Golf Club Road (West), and Westlake Road (South). More details here.
Timelines may be delayed due to the current COVID-19 situation.

I was happy to participate in this year’s Collision from Home conference to help restart and rebuild Toronto’s
economy.

The Scarborough Centre Community
Back to Index
Toronto Hydro Overhead and Underground Civil and Electrical Upgrade: Project 1970
Ellesmere Road
Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild the aging underground electrical systems in your
community to help improve service reliability. The rebuild includes the replacement of the
existing electrical cables, transformers and poles. This project area includes Progress Avenue
(North), Markham Road (East), Ellesmere Road (South), and Bellamy Road North. Expected
project timeline is from July 2020 to October 2020. More information can be found here.
Traffic Control Signals: Ellesmere Road and Grangeway Avenue
The underground work for the traffic control signals at Ellesmere Road and Grangeway
Avenue is currently in progress. Activation is expected by August 2020.

Traffic Control Signals: 68 and 88 Corporate Drive
The Traffic Control Signals on Corporate Drive have been installed. Toronto Hydro is
currently having issues installing the hydro transformer required to power the intersection.
Activation will be postponed until this issue is resolved. Updates will be provided as soon as
possible.
Traffic Control Signals: Progress Avenue
The Traffic Control Signals on Progress Avenue west of Production have been installed,
currently waiting for activation. Activation is expected to be completed by mid-July 2020.
Drilling/Surveying work on McCowan Road
Metrolinx and Infrastructure Ontario are working together to deliver the Scarborough
Subway Extension, a 7.8 – kilometre extension of Line 2 from Kennedy Station to McCowan
Road/Sheppard Avenue. Work is done by using a small drill rig that drills into the ground,
collecting soil and rock samples for further testing. This work must be done to determine the
approach for the construction of the project and will support the creation of foundation
designs and other structural plans. This work began in December 2019 and will last for
approximately 6 months. More details here.
The Scarborough Village Community
Back to Index
Kingston Road and Eglinton Avenue Tree Plant Area Maintenance and Expansion Plan
Urban Forestry is continuing forest management on the Northeast corner at the intersection
of Kingston Road and Eglinton Avenue this Spring and Summer 2020. The tree removal
portion of this job is now complete and the preferred understory tree species have been
successfully released from unwanted competition.
On July 2nd, Urban Forestry started the second phase of forest management at this site.
Contractors will be using pesticide to prevent various unwanted invasive and native tree
species from competing with preferred native trees. Details on pesticide work can be found
here. More details on forest management can be found here.
Toronto Hydro Overhead and Underground Civil & Electrical Work: Project Cromwell
Senator Electrical
Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild the aging underground electrical system on: Dale
Avenue (North), Dale Avenue (East), Kingston Road (South) and Cromwell Road (West) to
help improve service reliability. The rebuild includes the replacement of the existing
electrical cables and transformers within the city-owned property. More details here.
Timelines may be delayed due to the current COVID-19 situation.

This year, Toronto celebrated Canada’s 153rd birthday participating in an all-day livestream of programs showcasing
Toronto’s brightest talent.

Seven Oaks Community
Back to Index
Seven Oaks Community: Infestation of Gypsy Moth Caterpillars
My office has been contacted by residents in Seven Oaks with concerns related to the Gypsy
Moth caterpillars and their affects on the trees in the neighbourhood.
Residents who have questions or concerns related to the Gypsy Moth caterpillars should
email Forest Health Care at foresthealthcare@toronto.ca.
Treatments for this season have been concluded, as pesticides are time sensitive and are
most effective at killing caterpillars when they are newly hatched (late may - early June).
Regrettably, Gypsy Moth is well established pretty much over all of Toronto. Urban
Forestry's primary goal is to protect vulnerable tree species from heavy defoliation that can
lead to decline and possible mortality. Oak trees and blue spruce are the most susceptible
trees to feeding and decline but Gypsy Moth will feed on many other types of trees and
shrubs. Surveys are conducted yearly in the fall and winter for egg masses of Gypsy Moth

and based the number of egg masses found we are able to predict the potential population
for the upcoming spring. We overlay the results from this survey with tree species
composition (i.e. if there are a lot of oaks or blue spruce) and density of trees in a given
neighbourhood to determine if and what treatments may be required. Large scale helicopter
sprays are a worst-case scenario and will not happen every year or everywhere that Gypsy
Moth is noted. Spraying pesticide on public and private lands needs to be justified and there
are many in the community who oppose the use of pesticides as well.
Gypsy Moth cannot be eradicated and needs to be kept in check by both the City and private
homeowners who can hire private companies to treat private trees. Caterpillars will most
likely be noticed every year but keeping the population low is our best goal to prevent tree
decline.
If residents have trees they are concerned about on private property, there are some
strategies that one can use to manage gypsy moth here. Residents can also consult the City's
website as there is more information there as well that you may find helpful.
If there are trees requiring pruning on your street, please contact 311 and let them know.
311 will be able to provide you with a Service Request tracking number, so that you can
follow up on the request if need be.
ActiveTO Quiet Street Locations
City Councillors have been aske to send in recommendations for Quiet Street locations in
their Wards. The list of initial ActiveTO locations in Ward 24 include
• Military Trail from Highcastle Road to Bonspiel Drive
• Highcastle Road
While there was no consultation on this first round of recommended streets due to COVID19, I have confirmed additional locations will be considered based on established
prioritization criteria and City Councillor feedback. Please send me your suggestions at
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca. You can also participate in the ActiveTO Survey.
The CurbTO program continues to be rolled out to address sidewalk crowding and
temporary parking concerns around active businesses. Please continue to direct your
inquiries to my office at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca or 311 regarding Curb Lane
Pedestrian Zones and Temporary Parking Pick-Up Zones.
Update on Military Trail Reconstruction from Highcastle Road to Ellesmere Road
Some of you have reached out regarding the Military Trail project which is unfortunately
experiencing further delays partially due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This project included
the road reconstruction on Military Trail from Highcastle Road to Ellesmere Road. More
updates will be provided as soon as possible.

As of June 24, some of Toronto restaurants with outdoor dining services have reopened with precautions in place to
protect staff and customer and safely serve food.

The South Cedarbrae Community
Back to Index
Upcoming pesticide treatment at Cedarbrook Park
Urban Forestry staff will be using pesticide in Cedarbrook Park starting the week of July 6th,
2020 as part of their forest management program. Various invasive tree species will be
treated in order to support the long-term growth of the mature native canopy. More
information on the pesticide being used and species being treated can be found here.
Cedar Brook Park Plant Plan 2020
As of June 12, 2020, City of Toronto Urban Forestry staff has completed the site planting at
Cedar Brook Park. Urban Forestry Staff will be returning in the coming weeks to apply mulch
and proceed with maintenance. The purpose of this planting is to increase forest canopy,
biodiversity and improve the health of the associated ravine system. See this map for details
Cedar Brook Park Bridge Rehabilitation Project
Both bridges in Cedar Brook Park have been repaired including removal and installation of
two new pedestrian bridges, new abutments and rehabilitation of approaches and landscape
improvements, as shown on this notice. Construction started in December 2019 and is now
complete.
Toronto Hydro Overhead & Underground Civil & Electric Work: Project Markham Road
Please be advised Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild and relocate the overhead and
underground electrical system in our community in preparation for the GO Expansion
Electrification program. This project area includes Blakemanor Boulevard (North), Markham
Road (East), Luella Street (South), and Porchester Drive (West). UPDATED project timeline
for this project is July 2020 to December 2020. More details here.
Pedestrian Crossover at Greencedar Circuit and Daphne Road

Crosswalk construction, electrical and civil work, are currently in progress. Activation is
expected by the end of August 2020.
The Woburn Community
Back to Index
Pesticide (Herbicide) Application – The Meadoway
Toronto Region and Conservation Authority (TRCA) is doing spot herbicide application to
invasive and non-invasive plants on the Meadoway between McCowan Road and
Scarborough Golf Club Road, application started in mid-June and will be complete by midJuly. Warning signage has been posted and removed when the application is complete.
Details of the spot application can be found here.
Pedestrian Crossover at Brimorton Drive and Dolly Varden Boulevard
Crosswalk construction, electrical and civil work, are currently in progress. Activation is
expected by the end of August 2020.
Toronto Hydro Lighting Assessment: Brimorton Drive and Markham Road
Toronto Hydro has completed a lighting assessment at the location of Brimorton Drive and
Markham Road and have discovered that there is a need for upgrades for new lights to be
added. This project is currently being tendered (asking for quotes) out for construction.
Watermain Replacement on Brimorton Drive: Markham Road to Scarborough Golf Club
Road
The City of Toronto has completed the watermain replacement project on Brimorton Drive
from Markham Road to Scarborough Golf Club Road. Permanent restoration phase will
commence on April 27, weather permitting, which includes curb and sidewalk repairs, sod
restoration and road resurfacing. In order to facilitate the remaining work, there will be
ongoing local lane closures along the street. See construction update here. If you have any
additional questions please contact Field Ambassador: Emily Cameron at
field.ambassador.PM3B@ghd.com or 416-473-5799.

The City of Toronto’s Shelter, Support and Housing Administration 3-Tier Response to COVID-19.

High-Rise Communities and Neighbourhoods
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Shelter, Support and Housing Administration Three Tier Response to COVID-19

To stop the spread of COVID-19 among those experiencing homelessness, a 3-tier approach
– Prevention, Mitigation & Recovery was implemented. Mitigation includes screening,
testing and the use of dedicated isolation program with onsite medical supports. More
information can be found here.
Landlords and condo boards urged to adopt new health and safety measures
The City of Toronto is urging landlords and condo boards to adopt new health and safety
measures to protect residents from COVID-19. This includes placing alcohol-based hand
sanitizer or a hand washing station at all building entrances and in common areas that
remain open, such as laundry rooms; closing non-essential common areas and regularly
disinfecting high traffic common areas. More information is available on the City’s website,
here, including the General Infection Prevention and Control Guidance for Commercial or
Residential Buildings fact sheet, here.
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC) Air Conditioner Replacement Program
The air conditioning replacement program is continuing in TCHC units (including in seniors’
units) with work commencing in several buildings this first week of April. TCHC is adhering to
all Public Health guidelines. Staff and contractors are taking all necessary precautions and
not going into units where people have let them know they are isolating. The installation of
new air conditioners is a vital health and safety program for this population and is critical to
move forward with as the weather warms. Additional details include:
·
Tenants can always refuse someone coming into unit, either before the appointment or
on the day of the appointment.
·
Contractors are asking standard screening questions at door (cough, fever, etc.)
·
Contractors and staff are maintaining social distancing in units by asking tenants to go in
other rooms.
·
Contractors are wearing personal protective equipment (PPE).
Fraud Warning: TCHC Client Care Centre
TCHC’s Our Client Care Centre received several reports from tenants who were called by
someone claiming to be volunteers offering to deliver groceries to their homes, and then
requesting their banking information. The following message has been shared with TCHC
tenants.
FRAUD WARNING:
Tenants: If you get a call from a “volunteer” offering to deliver groceries who then asks for
your banking or credit card information, hang up. It’s a scam. If you’ve been the victim of
fraud, report it to local police. Toronto Community Housing staff or first responders calling
you during the COVID-19 emergency will never ask for your banking or credit information.
Tenant Rights and Responsibilities Support Resources
Below are Resources that may help with finding out about Tenant Rights:

1. City funded Housing Help Centres to help with avoiding evictions and keeping
housing here.
2. City funded Financial Supports (including RentBank, one time interest free loan
to help with making rent) here.
3. FMTA Tenant Hotline (advice, referrals, general questions): 416-921-9494
FMTA Guide to Tenants' Rights (available in 12 languages) here.
Email Rees for help with writing letters/Civic Engagement: rees@torontotenants.org
Email Joe Ita for Tenant School registration/waiting list: joeita@torontotenants.org
Get on the list – Report it!
If you have an issue with your TCHC unit or building it must be reported to the Client Care
Centre at 416-981-5500 right away. (You can send an email to help@torontohousing.ca if
it's not an emergency) When repairs are needed, especially to your own unit please make
sure you get an EasyTrac number from the call representative. *** It's very important to
remember do not finish the call unless you have your number***
Get on the list! See the maintenance and repair site here.
Then track it on EasyTrac: see more information.
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC)
Concerned constituents may call the TCHC's Community Safety Unit at 416-921-2323 to
report noise disturbances, loitering, trespassing or other safety related issues. This will
ensure an appropriate response is made in a timely manner.
Mornelle All- Stars & Second Chance Programs
Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre

Reminder, effective July 2, wearing cloth mask or face covering is mandatory when travelling on the TTC.

2. Ward Wide Update
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BikeShareTO Across Scarborough-Ward 24
This week 5 Bike Share Stations were installed in Scarborough-Guildwood for all of us to
enjoy: 2 stations at Guildwood GO Station, Morningside Park, Livingston Road North and
Greenvale Terrace and at the corner of Livingston Road and Guildwood Parkway. I first
made the request to expand these stations into Scarborough several years ago and I am
happy to have them finally installed in our community. I was happy to see residents start to
use the bikes as soon as they were installed.
These stations are part of an overall expansion adding 1,850 new bicycles, 160 stations and
3,615 docking points to the network. More information on Bike Share Toronto is available at
www.bikesharetoronto.com
Automated Speed Enforcement program to begin issuing speeding tickets on July 6
Mayor John Tory announced that the City’s Automated Speed Enforcement (ASE) program
will begin issuing tickets to speeding drivers on Monday, July 6. There are 50 cameras
installed city-wide on local, collector and arterial roads in Community Safety Zones near
schools. Each ward has two ASE cameras that will capture and record images of vehicles
travelling in excess of the posted speed limit. Signage is installed in advance of all ASE
locations so that motorists are aware of their presence.
Residents with program-specific complaints, comments or questions should call 311 or email
311@toronto.ca, or reach out to my office. For more information please read the news
release.
Metrolinx Update
Eglinton GO Station: Ground water monitoring wells were installed recently at the Eglinton
GO Station. Workers will be on site on the following dates to take monitoring readings:
• Sampling and testing: Thursday July 2, 2020 and Friday July 3, 2020
• Bi-weekly Monitoring Program: July 17th, July 31st, August 14th, August 28th,
September 11th, September 25th
These activities will be done during daytime (9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.) and no impact to
passengers and residents are anticipated.
Investigative Work: The geotechnical investigative work near Scarborough Golf Club Road
will continue for one more day: June 29, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. This work is west of
Scarborough Golf Club Road near the rail corridor. During this borehole work, there will be
only minor noise and dust anticipated.
Metrolinx new cleaning measures this summer: Metrolinx is increasing cleaning on
frequently-touched surfaces, switching some stations to self-serve only, and introducing
innovative cleaning measures this summer. For more information from Metrolinx’s blog,

please click here.
If you wish to receive updates on activity along the Lakeshore East Corridor in Durham
Region, please click here and follow the prompts to register for the Durham Region eBlasts.
Naturalization planting (tree and shrub) in Scarborough-Guildwood
Meadoway Restoration Field Work
Meadow restoration work in The Meadoway has now started following TRCA’s
comprehensive COVID-19 IMS Procedures for Field Work. See this map for details and
schedule on the restoration field work in Ward 24.
Toronto Police Services: Primary Report Intake, Management and Entry (PRIME) & Citizen
Online Report Entry (CORE)
The TPS PRIME unit provides the public with telephone (416-808-2222) and online response
to non-emergency and administrative services. TPS is now taking parking complaints online
so members of the public can go to this link and report their parking complaint and get the
assistance they need without having to place a telephone call. In addition to parking
complaints, the public can also report on neighbourhood concerns/issues, graffiti, theft or
fraud under $5000 and more. Visit the CORE website for more information on online
reporting.
Toronto Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
Conservation Authority (TRCA) announces measures to proactively protect staff and
members of the public from the potential risk of contracting COVID-19.
CLICK HERE FOR A FULL LIST OF CLOSURES AND CANCELLATIONS.

The City of Toronto held another virtual City Council meeting on June 29-30. Formal documentation of City Council
decisions: http://www.toronto.ca/council

3. City Hall
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Council Highlights
Toronto City Council meeting of June 29 and 30, 2020
The complete, formal documentation for this latest meeting is available at
http://www.toronto.ca/council.
Health/COVID-19 related
Mandatory use of masks/face coverings
Council voted unanimously to require masks or face coverings in all enclosed public places to
help stop the spread of COVID-19. This measure, effective in Toronto starting July 7, reflects
advice from Toronto's Medical Officer of Health. The result is the enactment of a temporary
bylaw requiring businesses and facilities to have a policy that ensures people wear masks or
face coverings while in the premises, helping prevent transmission of COVID-19.
CaféTO plan for outdoor dining space
Council adopted a report that will guide the City's actions in making way for additional safe
outdoor dining spaces at restaurants and bars. CaféTO will ensure that accessibility and
safety are not compromised while making it easier for many Toronto restaurant and bar
owners to open patios, expand them and make use of additional space for physical
distancing – in accordance with public health guidelines. Restaurants and bars currently
remain closed for dine-in service.
COVID-19 prevention in apartment buildings
Council supported a member motion calling for a municipal code amendment specifying
COVID-related health and safety measures to be taken by landlords/operators of multiresidential apartment buildings. The measures include providing alcohol-based hand
sanitizer in common-area rooms that remain open (such as laundry rooms), keeping gyms
and playrooms closed, and scheduling the cleaning of frequently touched surfaces such as
doorknobs and elevator buttons.
Homelessness during pandemic
Council adopted a motion to urge the provincial and federal governments to immediately
establish an intergovernmental table to create emergency responses to the housing and
homelessness crisis in Toronto, a crisis that has been exacerbated by the global COVID-19
pandemic. The motion also addresses related matters such as the need for water and
sanitation supports at encampment sites.
Long-term care homes
Council supported recommendations to request the Province of Ontario to immediately
provide additional supports for staff and residents of long-term care homes to stem the
COVID-19 pandemic. Among specifics of the recommendations is direction for the City's
Seniors Services and Long-Term Care division to engage in the province’s investigative
process into the COVID-19 pandemic in Ontario's long-term care homes.

Design of infrastructure projects
Council requested the preparation of a report for September that presents a framework to
guide the design of future City infrastructure projects. The focus is on incorporating public
health guidelines in architectural design and in the "built form" of infrastructure projects to
enhance protection from COVID-19.
Backlog at Committee of Adjustment
A major backlog in the processing of construction applications by the City's Committee of
Adjustment – a problem tied to the pandemic emergency – is addressed by a member
motion that Council adopted. The motion sets out steps for the City to take to clear the
backlog over the coming months to support the recovery of the construction industry and
related employment/economic activity in Toronto. The current building slowdown is also
attributed in part to recent disruptions to the supply chain and worksite slowdowns tied to
COVID-19 safety protocols.
Further steps in COVID response
A series of recommended steps to assist with pandemic response and recovery were
approved by Council. The measures include requesting the Ontario Ministry of Health to
create an efficient system of transferring information from laboratories to local public health
units and encouraging the ministry to quickly develop a provincial COVID-19 testing strategy.
Other topics/actions
Changes to policing in Toronto
Council approved a report along with motions about policing in Toronto, with the aim of
establishing alternative service delivery models for community safety response and
increased accountability. Council's approval sets the stage for pursuing alternative ways of
responding to incidents such as individuals experiencing mental health crises – ways that do
not involve police officers attending the scene. In addition, the City will work on realigning
its budget priorities to focus more on Toronto's most marginalized residents.
Training in confronting anti-Black racism
Council adopted a motion asking pertinent City staff to organize training for Council
members and their immediate staff in confronting anti-Black racism. In 2017, City Council
unanimously adopted the Toronto Action Plan to Confront Anti-Black Racism, with
numerous actions/recommendations for City staff to implement. One of the action plan's
priorities is working to shift the municipal government's culture, addressing anti-Black
racism in City practices, policies, hiring and retention strategies, and service delivery.
Indigenous community-led project
Council supported recommendations calling for staff to report on the implementation of an
Indigenous community-led pilot project, overseen by the Toronto Aboriginal Support
Services Council and Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre. The pilot project will

address community safety, harm reduction, conflict and crisis response, and peacekeeping
from an Indigenous-led perspective. This action is part of the City's response to the National
Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls.
Ratification of agreements with CUPE Local 79
Council ratified five-year agreements with the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE)
Local 79, the union representing the City’s 24,000 inside workers. Local 79 members have
also ratified the agreements. There is an agreement for each of four employee groups that
make up CUPE Local 79. The City and the union reached a negotiated settlement in March,
but emergency COVID-19 response efforts prevented ratification until now.
Progress on Housing Now Initiative
Council adopted a series of recommendations tied to, and furthering work on, the first
annual progress report on the Housing Now Initiative for building affordable housing in
Toronto. Council's actions authorize further City investment in new affordable housing units
as part of Phase One of the initiative, as well as various enhancements to the initiative.
Among various other steps to be taken, the City will work on identifying any smaller City
sites that could be used for non-profit housing.
Building modular housing
Council adopted recommendations to further preparatory work for building modular
housing at two sites, one in central Toronto and one in Scarborough. Provincial authorization
for a zoning amendment is needed to proceed – with a target for completion of the modular
units this fall. Modular housing is a type of prefabricated housing built in a factory and
assembled on site. Building modular housing is considered a quick, effective way to provide
homes along with localized support for those experiencing homelessness.
Support for local music organizations
Council adopted recommendations calling on staff to create terms of a new pilot program
enabling DIY (Do-It-Yourself) music organizations to use City-owned spaces at lower than
market value. An inventory will be compiled identifying City-owned properties suitable for
tenancy by DIY music organizations, and staff will provide a related report to the Toronto
Music Advisory Committee. Toronto's continued growth as a city has created serious
financial challenges for many DIY music organizations.
Free-floating car share program
Council authorized making a recent, successful pilot project for free-floating car share a
permanent program for Toronto, effective immediately. The Toronto Parking Authority will
be asked to explore business arrangements that would allow car-share companies to use
municipal parking facilities, by means of permits. The City and car-share providers will
pursue efforts together to expand the availability of car-share parking in residential areas.
Link to List of Councillor Ainslie's Motions

IA22.1 Toronto Police Service Board Open Data Report
City Council on June 29 and 30, 2020, referred Administrative Inquiry from Councillor Paul
Ainslie, on Toronto Police Services Board Open Data Report and Answer IA22.1a to
the Executive Committee for consideration
EX14.1 CaféTO - Increasing Outdoor Dining Space for Toronto Restaurants and Bars
This motion is in anticipation of the re-opening of patios for local restaurants, allowing
owners to have additional sidewalk, cycling and street space to accommodate social
distancing rules. The amendment that I put forward was to add establishments that were
not included in Business Improvement Areas.
EX14.8 Toronto Transit Commission Status Update - Anti-Racism Strategy and Ombudsman
Recommendations
The TTC status update on their Anti-Racism strategy was received by executive committee
on June 22nd that was requested by committee on February 25th earlier this year. I offered an
amendment to the motion that would give us a designated date to receive the final project
information and to release the data collected that would be posted on the City of Toronto
Open Data Portal.
EX14.10 Open Data - Cycling and Infrastructure Programs - Bike Share Ridership
On January 13th earlier this year I sent a letter to the City Clerk to request for a deadline
from Toronto Parking Authority on their work and to provide a report to City Council. Open
Data is an important issue that I care deeply about, as such my amendment looked to make
the date concise and relevant while being released
EX14.11 City of Toronto's Response to the National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women and Girls
This recommendation from executive committee to work with different community based
Indigenous organizations to create a pilot project addressing community safety, harm
reduction, conflict and crisis response, and peacekeeping from an Indigenous-led
perspective.
EX14.13 Update on Future of Ontario Place and Exhibition Place
Executive Committee recommended that City Staff work conjointly with the province of
Ontario to develop a plan for the revitalization of Ontario Place and Exhibition Place.
EX14.6 Immediate and Transformational Change in Ontario's Long-Term Care Homes COVID-19 Pandemic
The ongoing crisis in long term homes in Ontario has been a concern of mine and
constituents within my ward. Therefore, I moved a motion that would add additional
supports for staff, give more support for the province and assist the province in its
investigation.

Toronto Public Health Guidance Documents and Infographics
Toronto Public Health (TPH) has developed guidance documents to support the safe
reopening of local businesses and community organizations. All businesses and
organizations will need to adjust how they operate to reduce the spread of COVID-19.
Whether a business owner or operator, an employee, or a customer, it is important
residents stay informed to understand what our new normal will look like in the months
ahead.
There are range of documents available to address the unique circumstances of different
types of workplaces and community settings in our city, available on the City’s website.
Toronto Public Health launches COVID-19 monitoring dashboard
The COVID-19 monitoring dashboard provides the public with a current summary on how
the city is progressing in the response to COVID-19, as Toronto moves to recovery. It will also
help Toronto Public Health to carefully monitor COVID-19 activity and adjust actions if the
local situation changes.
This dashboard summarizes the current local situation using a core set of indicators that
align with Ontario’s provincial framework for reopening:
1. Virus spread and containment: Refers to COVID-19 case growth, the number of local
outbreaks and illness severity. These indicators ensure that public health measures fit
with local circumstances.
2. Laboratory testing and lab testing trends: While lab testing is overseen by the
Province, these indicators refer to lab testing trends in Toronto, including the
processing time for COVID-19 tests and the proportion of tests that are positive. This
is a critical part of Toronto Public Health’s response as it focuses on timely
identification of cases and the ability to rapidly detect increases in COVID-19 activity.
3. Health system capacity: Refers to indicators monitoring acute and critical care
capacity. These indicators ensure that Toronto Public Health is monitoring the health
system’s capacity and prepared, in the event of a resurgence in cases.
4. Public health system capacity: These indicators monitor how quickly Toronto Public
Health is following up on positive COVID-19 cases and their close contacts.
These categories will be assigned either a Red, Yellow, or Green colour to reflect their
current state and status.
• Green: is assigned when indicators have met their goals.
• Yellow: is assigned when indicators have not yet met their goals but may be moving
towards or just trending away from the goal, and still require attention.
• Red: is assigned when indicators are consistently moving away from, or not meeting
their goal.
City of Toronto’s CampTO programs
The City is offering summer camps across Toronto beginning July 13 as part of its CampTO
initiative, following the Province of Ontario announcement that summer day camps can

operate during the Province’s Stage 2 reopening. Registration began on June 24 for the
Scarborough District.
CampTO programs details are available online: http://www.toronto.ca/camps.
City of Toronto COVID-19 Landing Page
The City’s website is updated daily with the latest health advice, and information about City
services and social supports. Check www.toronto.ca/covid-19/ for answers to common
questions before contacting the Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Hotline or 311.
The City’s COVID-19 website includes:
- Health Advice
- Affected City Services
- Community Settings & Workplaces
- Economy Support & Recovery
- Social Support
- Travel Advice

The 2020 Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival will be held ONLINE this year at www.guildalivewithculture.ca!
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Scarborough-Guildwood Virtual Town Hall
On the evening of June 26th, Hon. John McKay M.P., and Mitzie Hunter M.P.P., with special
guest Liz Buller, President & CEO of the Scarborough Health Network, and I held another
Scarborough-Guildwood Live Town Hall. I would like to thank all those that submitted
questions. You may view the Town Hall here.
Police Board to Hold Virtual Town Hall Meeting
The Toronto Police Services Board will hold a virtual town hall meeting on July 9, 2020,
starting at 9:00 AM. This forum has been created in response to the thousands of messages
that the Board has received, as an opportunity to hear directly from the public on matters
concerning police accountability, reform, and community safety priorities.
Members of the public who wish to participate, may register here no later than 12:00pm on
July 3, 2020. Members of the public and media are welcome and encouraged to attend
through our livestream here.
The Guild Alive with Culture ONLINE Arts Festival
The 2020 Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival will be an ONLINE event, hosted on our
festival website, www.guildalivewithculture.ca, which launched on July 1st, 2020.
The Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival Committee is proud to support all our Artisan
Artists who have over the years made our festival one of the best events in Southern
Ontario. Please join us to make your purchases and support them.
City Update: Toronto Extends Cancellation of Major Events and Launches Recovery
Program
The City of Toronto is extending the cancellation of City-led and City-permitted major
festivals and events with attendance of more than 250 people through July 31, and those
with attendance of 25,000 or more through August 31. This includes:
• Festivals
• Conferences
• Cultural programs held in facilities managed by the City
• Events held in public locations, such as roads, parks and civic squares managed by the
City
More information: www.toronto.ca/home/covid-19
Back to Index

As Toronto Public Library starts to reopen
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Canada's Economic Response Plan
The Federal Government's Economic Response Plan lists several economic supports for
businesses and individuals. Read more about it here.
More information is shared by Hon. John McKay M.P.’s Community Update. To sign up for
his updates, or if you have any questions regarding the below Federal programs, please
contact his office by phone at 416-283-1226 or by email at John.McKay.c1@parl.gc.ca.
Support for Individuals
Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB)
On June 16th, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau announced the government is extending the
Canada Emergency Response Benefit by eight weeks to ensure Canadians have the help they
need as they transition back to work. This extension will make the benefit available to
eligible workers for up to a total of 24 weeks. More information here. You can also apply
over the phone at 1-800-959-2019 or 1-800-959-2041.
Support for Seniors
Reduced minimum withdrawals for Registered Retirement Income Funds (RRIF)
The Government of Canada has reduced the required minimum withdrawals from
Registered Retirement Income Funds (RRIFs) by 25% for 2020. More information here.
Support for Youth, Post-Secondary Students and Recent Graduates
Canada Emergency Student Benefit (CESB)
The Canada Emergency Student Benefit (CESB) provides financial support to postsecondary students, and recent post-secondary and high school graduates who are unable
to find work due to COVID-19. This benefit is for students who do not qualify for the Canada
Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) or Employment Insurance (EI). More information here.

Canada Student Service Grant
The new Canada Student Service Grant (CSSG) aims to encourage young people to take part
in service activities that will help them support their communities’ COVID-19 response and
gain invaluable experience. Administered by WE Charity, the CSSG is a one-time payment
available at five levels, ranging from $1,000 to $5,000. For full details and to find places to
volunteer, visit: www.canada.ca/IWantToHelp
Support for Families
Increasing the Canada Child Benefit
The Government of Canada is providing up to an extra $300 per child through the Canada
Child Benefit (CCB) for 2019-20. This will mean approximately $550 more for the average
family. Those who already receive CCB do not need to re-apply. More information here.
Extra Time on Income Tax Filings and Payments
Any new income tax balanced du or installments are being deferred until after August 31,
2020 without incurring interest or penalties. More information here.
Support for Businesses
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy
The Government of Canada will cover 75% of an employee’s wages – up to $847 per week –
for eligible employers. This program will be in place until August 29. More information here.
Canada Emergency Business Account
The Canada Emergency Business Account (CEBA) will provide interest-free loans of up to
$40,000 to small businesses during a period where their revenues have been temporarily
reduced. More information here.
Canada Emergency Commercial Rent assistance
Canada Emergency Commercial Rent Assistance (CECRA) provides relief for small businesses
experiencing financial hardship due to COVID-19. Property owners will reduce rent by at
least 75% for the months of April and May (retroactive, and June for their small business
tenants. CECRA will cover 50% of the rent, with the tenant paying up to 25% and the
property owner forgiving at least 25%. More information here.
List of Organizations Supporting People with People with Precarious Immigration Status in
Toronto
This list was compiled for Cluster Coordinators by OCASI. OCASI is the Ontario Council of
Agencies Serving Immigrants. You can view the list of agencies HERE.
Black Community Supports and Resources
This is a compilation of Black Community Supports and Resource.
Housing Security for Black Tenants: COVID19

This is a great resource created by the Black Legal Action Centre with legal, social and
financial information specifically for Black tenants to support them during this time.
Public Safety Alert, Protecting Vulnerable People
Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Toronto Police Service has not experienced an
increase in reports for crimes against vulnerable people, however, crimes often go
unreported. If you are a victim of any kind of abuse or if you believe someone you know is
being victimized, please see the following community resources available below. More
information can be found here.
Child Abuse
Kids Help Phone - 1-800-668-6868
Children’s Aid Society of Toronto – 416-924-4646
Catholic Children's Aid Society of Toronto - 416-395-1500
Jewish Family & Child Service of Greater Toronto - 416-638-7800
Native Child & Family Services of Toronto - 416-969-8510
Intimate Partner Violence
Victim Services Toronto - 416-808-7066
Assaulted Women Helpline - GTA: 416-863-0511 - T/F 1-866-863-0511
Elder Abuse
Toronto Seniors Helpline – 416-217-2077
Seniors Safety Line – 1-866-299-1011
Advocacy Centre for the Elderly - 1-855-598-2656 or 416-598-2656
Managing Stress and Psychological Wellbeing is as Important as Managing your Physical
Health
As we adapt to our current circumstances, it’s normal to feel overwhelmed. It’s important,
however, to avoid feelings of isolation as we work to change our behaviours from wanting to
connect and be physically close to one another as social beings to respecting social
distancing.
Where to find Mental Health help:
• City of Toronto Mental Health
• World Health Organization
• The Psychological Foundation of Canada – Stress Strategies
• Canadian Mental Health Association
See this link for tips on managing your stress and well-being here.
Additional COVID-19 Resources and Supports
City of Toronto’s Housing Stabilization Fund

This fund provides money for emergency housing needs to people receiving financial
assistance through Ontario Works or income support through the Ontario Disability Support
Program in the City of Toronto. Details here: https://bit.ly/34qPcSA
Food delivery for seniors
As of April 7, call Red Cross at 1-833-204-9952 for seniors who have had to self-isolate and
do not have alternative access to food through family, friends, or other food delivery
services and are not receiving assistance from another community food program.
The Canadian Automobile Association (CAA) Food Delivery
The CAA is providing Transportation and delivery services to support COVID-19 response for
agencies. They will deliver only the following items: Food (uncooked and cooked; Medicine;
Pharmaceuticals; Medical equipment (size limitations will apply). If you are interested in
using this service please contact: CommunityServicesResponseFleet@caasco.ca and share
your organization name, contact name, phone number, address, and the type of pick-up and
delivery required.
Volunteer, Job & Program Opportunities
Boys’ and Girls’ Club of East Scarborough presents: Virtual Summer Camp
This Virtual Summer Camp is a fun, engaging and educational 6-week virtual summer camp
experience for your child or children online through Zoom. Programming will be tailored to
specific age groups at specific times throughout the day. Weekly toolkits will be created and
distributed to ensure that your child has all the materials needed to participate.
Date: July 13th-August 17th
Cost: $35/Week
Age: 6-12
Registration opens on July 2, 2020. To register visit: www.esbgc.ca. See the flyer for more
details.
Main Street Design Challenge now open for submissions
A new Canada-wide challenge is calling on the design community to generate ideas for
responsible, sustainable and resilient design solutions for hard-hit main streets that can be
implemented during COVID-19 recovery and post-pandemic. Submissions will be shared
online in a free, open-access Main Street Design Playbook to be released on October 5.
Learn 2 Earn: Digital Media and E-Commerce Training
This is a free 8-week online training program to develop your digital media skills and help
you gain employment in the e-commerce and digital media field. Starting July 20th 2020,
more details in the flyer here.

I-Innovate: Digital Media Training
This is a free 8-week online training program to enhance your skills and help you gain
employment in the digital media field. Starting July 20th, 2020, more details in the flyer here.
Inspire: Individual Counselling & Virtual Training
This is a free 6-week virtual program to provide guidance, training, and employment
opportunities from the comfort of your own home. Starting July 6th, 2020 more details in the
flyer here.
Reboot: Interactive & Virtual Employment Essentials Program
This is a free 6-week virtual program to help you build a support network and gain access to
training and employment opportunities from the comfort of you own home. Starting July 6th,
2020 more details in the flyer here.
EarlyON Child Development Talk
This discussion will explore areas of behaviour communication, speech, language, play skills,
pre-literacy skills and motor development in relation to child development.
Date: Wednesday July 8, 2020
Time: 2:30PM to 3:30PM
Registration HERE. More details in the flyer.
EarlyON Positive Discipline Workshop
In this Zoom workshop, parents will gain insight into the root cause of many common
childhood behaviours and learn effective strategies for preventing their occurrence.
Date: Monday July 13, 2020
Time: 2:00PM to 3:0PM
More details in the flyer.
“Choices” Employment Essentials program
Choices: Building Skills for a Better Future is a 12-week program that offers you the
opportunity to overcome employment challenges, develop your work and life skills, and
make a positive change on your own terms. This program is being offered online during the
COVID-19 quarantine. More details in the flyer.
“Elevate” Sector Skills Training program
Elevate: Job Training for Food Manufacturing Sector is a FREE 10-week online training
program to prepare you for a job in the food and beverage manufacturing industry. This
program is being offered online during the COVID-19 quarantine. More details in the flyer.

Planned Parenthood Toronto: Connecting and Coping during COVID-19
Build your toolbox of coping strategies, explore ways to connect with other, and plan for
moving forward. Details here.
East Scarborough Storefront
4040 Lawrence Avenue East, Scarborough
Telephone: 416-208-9889
Service Hub details: https://thestorefront.org/services/
KGO Updates: Community e-newsletter for Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park
Latest KGO Update HERE.
East Scarborough Storefront's KGO Updates is a crowd-sourced email newsletter which
keeps people in Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park (KGO) informed about what’s going on in our
neighbourhood. The newsletter goes out every two weeks, on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
every month. Sign up here to stay informed in KGO! (And check out past issues here).
Scarborough Centre for Health Communities
Find more locations here.
Sign up for the SCHC Newsletter here.
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
100 Galloway Road, Scarborough
Telephone: (416) 281 - 0262 ext. 208
www.esbgc.net
- Galloway EarlyON Child and Family Centre (100 Galloway Road)
- Morningside EarlyON Child and Family Centre (Unit 15 - 4218 Lawrence Ave East)
- Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre (110 Mornelle Court - the main floor)
Ontario Early Years Programs - Open to all
OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS
www.earlyyears.edu.gov.on.ca
Toronto Public Library
City Librarian's Report
You can also stay up-to-date with the latest library news and upcoming programs by signing
up for their What’s On at the Library e-newsletter. Borrow e-books through the Toronto
Public Library details here.

Reading Challenge 2020
This year, The Toronto Public Library challenges you to read outside your comfort zone. Read
or listen to 12 books in 12 categories from January to December 2020 to complete the
Reading Challenge. More details here.
The Toronto Public Library has launched "38 Ways to Use the Library from Home”
Visit this website for more information.
Toronto Public Library Digital Card & OverDrive
Torontonians who don’t have a Toronto Public Library card can now access OverDrive, our
largest collection of eBooks and audiobooks, with the new Instant Digital Card. New
customers can enjoy this access until September 1, 2020. The link to access the temporary
library card is here.
Toronto Police Service
Parking Issues and Traffic Complaints:
Residents are advised to contact the Toronto Police Parking Enforcement regarding parking
complaints at 416-808-6600.
2020 Road Safety Campaign, Update, more than 2,800 tickets issued
More than 2,800 tickets were issued to drivers as part of a week of action and engagement.
Between Monday, June 22, 2020, and Sunday, June 28, 2020, officers made traction in
Toronto communities by enforcing and educating road users on collision-causing behaviours.
Members focused on “The Big 4” behaviours that are known to cause injuries to people
using our roads and identified drivers who were speeding, driving aggressively, driving while
distracted and driving while impaired. While motorcycle safety was the key focus of the
week-long traffic campaign, officers continued to engage with all road users about risky and
dangerous habits. For more information please read this news release.
Crime Stoppers
The Toronto Police Service is asking anyone with information contact them at 416-808-2222,
Crime Stoppers anonymously at 416-222-TIPS (8477), online or text TOR and your message
to CRIMES (274637).
East End Arts
Sign up for the East End Arts' monthly eNewsletter, or their youth monthly eNewsletter.

Please sign up here.
Frontier College Scarborough
Frontier College Scarborough’s offers online intakes and assessment, remote classes and
tutoring and digital workshops. Check out the June 2020 issue here.
Scarborough Women's Centre
The Scarborough Women's Centre delivers programs and services to promote positive
change for women in a safe, inclusive and welcoming environment.
See the Winter 2020 Program here.

Some of Toronto day camps are running in July & August. Visit toronto.ca/CampTO for some tips to help prepare your
child for day camp.
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Boys’ and Girls’ Club of East Scarborough Soles and Steps Walkathon needs your support!
Amidst the ongoing worldwide conversations surrounding systematic racial barriers, Boys
and Girls Club of East Scarborough is raising donations to continue their work surrounding
diversity and equity while enhancing the services and programs currently provided for the
racialized families residing in underserved areas of East Scarborough.
The Club provides service to over 5,000 children in the East Scarborough community residing
in priority neighborhoods, where 30% of the population lives below the poverty line, less
than half completed post-secondary education, where 70% are visible minorities and a
quarter of the population identifies as Black. If you would like to donate, please click on this
GoFundMe link.
Toronto Office of Recovery and Rebuild Survey Extension

The City of Toronto has extended the deadline to have your say on how Toronto can
recover, rebuild and emerge from COVID-19 even stronger. Share your views by July 15.
Take the survey here.
ActiveTO Quiet Street Feedback Survey
Select streets around the city have been designated as a Quiet Streets in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic, as part of the City of Toronto's ActiveTO initiative. 'Shared Space' on
Quiet Streets is intended to help residents maintain physical distancing while walking,
running, using wheelchairs and biking. Tell us what you think about ActiveTO’s Quiet Streets
Initiative HERE.
City Hall Live Online
City Hall Live Online, a showcase of Toronto musicians, kicked off today at noon and
featured a performance by The Weather Station, introduced by Mayor John Tory. The series
will run Monday through Friday from noon to 1 p.m., with two shows per day until the end
of June. This series will directly compensate more than 100 local artists for 30-minute
performances from their homes, livestreamed via Facebook Live. Toronto-based musicians
can apply for City Hall Live and other City of Toronto Music Office programs at
http://www.toronto.ca/music. More details here.
Is Your Agency Collecting Data to Assist with COVID-19 Response Efforts?
Is your organization already keeping track of programs and services being offered in your
community? Contact covidupdates@211ontario.ca to share the data you’ve collected!
Do you know of other organizations that might be collecting this kind of data? Let
covidupdates@211ontario.ca know and they’ll follow up!
To update your organization’s 211 record, fill out this form: https://211ontario.ca/tell-211about-changes-in-services/
211’s Service Navigations are using this data to assist the hundreds of people from across
the GTA who are calling 2-1-1 everyday for help with food security, housing assistance,
mental health, and other problems exacerbated by this pandemic.
Scarborough Health Network Call for PPE Donations
Help our heroes in the fight against COVID-19. Do you or your business have any Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) that could help the Scarborough Health Network care teams and
patients safe. Email: PPEdonations@shn.ca
Resources for Volunteers and Non-Profits

Volunteer Toronto is a charity that connects volunteers to the causes that need them. In
response to COVID-19, I am reaching out to share resources for both non-profits and
individuals in your network:
● For non-profits: Any non-profits or grassroots groups can contact Volunteer Toronto
to start recruiting for urgent response efforts or remote support during COVID-19.
Complete this short form and a staff member will reach out: https://bit.ly/2WplJX3.
All fees have been waived for this service.
● For individuals: Volunteers play a crucial role in helping communities fill urgent needs.
For individuals looking to get involved, join Toronto's COVID-19 Volunteer Response
Team here: https://info.volunteertoronto.ca/covid19. Alerts with urgent community
needs are sent to your inbox every 3-7 days.
Help save lives by staying home- Promising signs public health measures are working
As Toronto moves into week seven of this pandemic, officials are seeing promising signs that
public health measures are working. Dr. de Villa stressed the need to continue to practise
social distancing and only leave the house for essential reasons, noting restrictions will be
eased sooner if people continue to heed public health advice.
Case status data can be found on the City’s reporting platform: https://bit.ly/2S6z9Ef. The
advice from Toronto’s public health officials has been clear and consistent: To stop the
community spread of this deadly virus, we must reduce all contact with others as much as
possible. Stay home, except for essential outings.
Please click here for a list of food banks and soup kitchens in the Ward 24
Please click here for a list of food banks in East Scarborough
Please click here for a list of food banks in Scarborough
Please remember to call ahead to book to ensure they are properly stocked. For those
interested in volunteering, food banks are always looking for volunteers, so please feel free
to save and share this information.
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Public Service Information
Create a social circle during COVID-19
Ontarians are encouraged to establish social circles during COVID-19. Keep in mind that
social circles are different from social gatherings of 5 to 10 people. Social gatherings must
still physically distance from others while social circles are a way to safely expand the
number of people with whom you can come in close contact.
How to create a safe social circle in 5 steps
Step 1: Start with your current circle: anyone you live with or who regularly comes into your

household
Step 2: If under 1 people, you can add members to your social circle, including another
household, family members or friends
Step 3: Get agreement from everyone that they will join the social circle
Step 4: Keep your social circle safe
Step 5: Be true to your social circle
More information on social circles can be found here.
The Toronto Zoo is opening to the public!
TIMED-TICKETING REQUIRED IN ADVANCE
Pre-booked time slots are required for both Zoo Guests and Zoo Members. Tickets are ONLY
available online and will not be sold on site. This is a new process to keep everyone safely
and physically distanced. Please note that wearing of facial coverings, are mandatory for
persons 2 + years of age and who are medically capable, when inside buildings and pavilions
to protect our guests, staff, volunteers and animals.
For more information on the new Toronto Zoo’s experience, including self-screening and
COVID-19 safety measures, go to http://www.torontozoo.com/welcomeback
Toronto Public Library Reopening Plan: Update on Stage 2
With Toronto moving to Stage 2 in the Provincial reopening plan, The Toronto Public Library
will be extending its library service to provide in-branch computer access at 17 branches,
including Cedarbrae and Scarborough Civic Centre branches. You will be able to make a
computer reservation starting Monday, June 29. This service will expand to more branches
over the next 4 weeks. More information here.
City of Toronto update on services and amenities:
Toronto Island Park ferry service
Public ferry service to Toronto Island Park resumed Saturday, June 27. In order to allow for
physical distancing on the ferries and in the terminal, ferry tickets will be limited to 5,000
per day and must be purchased online at toronto.ca/ferry. Visitors should purchase their
tickets ahead of time. Tickets are only valid for the date selected at the time of purchase.
Additional staff will be on hand at the ferry terminal to assist visitors with these new
requirements.
City beaches
Toronto beaches remain open! Beaches are not closed under Province of Ontario’s
Emergency Management and Civil Protection Act in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Lifeguards are on duty at six of Toronto’s swimming beaches:
• Bluffer’s Park Beach (Blue Flag)
• Cherry/Clarke Beach (Blue Flag)
• Kew-Balmy Beach (Blue Flag)
• Marie Curtis Park East Beach
• Sunnyside Beach

Woodbine Beach (Blue Flag)
Lifeguards will supervise swim areas from 11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. daily. The four Toronto
Island Park beaches were opened for swimming on July 1. Rouge Valley Beach is inaccessible,
and a supervised swim program will not operate there this summer.
•

City park amenities
City park amenities now open include:
• outdoor pools
• splash pads
• picnic shelter
• fixed BBQs
• soccer and multi-use outdoor fields, including running tracks in parks
• baseball diamonds and basketball courts
• some public tennis courts and pickleball courts
• lawn bowling and outdoor bocce
• off-leash dog parks
• BMX locations and skateboard parks
• City-run golf courses and disc golf locations
• ravine green spaces, beaches, trails and boardwalks for walking, running or biking
• fishing with a licence, boating, kayaking and canoeing
•

If a resident arrives at a park that is crowded, they are advised to visit a different park or
return at a later time when there are fewer people.
Public washroom facilities
Park washrooms are open to the public this weekend. Staff have worked with Toronto Public
Health on guidelines for the safe opening of washrooms and other amenities. In addition,
the City has opened facilities with showers, washrooms, and drinking water for all
individuals in need of these services. Health guidelines for washrooms are available on
the City Services webpage.
Invasive Species Alert: Dog-strangling Vine
Watch for an invasive plant in the milkweed family called dog-strangling vine and remove it
from your property if found, the Ontario Invasive Plant Council advises. Also known as pale
or black swallowroot (vincetoxicum rossicum), this unwanted, stubborn perennial is
spreading rapidly and causing damage to our ecosystem. A shiny green-leaved climber, it
chokes out desired native plants and is a threat to the monarch butterfly.
Sightings of dog-strangling vine may also be reported to the Invading Species Hotline at 1800-563-7711, or by email at info@invadingspecies.com. Whether public or private, include
a photo and exact location of the infestation. Learn more at
https://www.ontarioinvasiveplants.ca.
TTC Updates:

Mandatory face masks and coverings on the TTC
Effective July 2, masks or face coverings are mandatory when travelling on the TTC, with the
exception of:
• Children under two years of age.
• Persons with an underlying medical condition which inhibits the ability to wear a mask
or face covering.
• Persons who are unable to place or remove a mask or face covering without
assistance.
• TTC employees and agents within an area designated for TTC personnel and not for
public access, or within or behind a physical barrier or shield.
• Additional accommodations in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code will
also be considered.
More information here.
Accessible Bus Pad Improvements
The TTC is continuing to upgrade its bus stop waiting area pads to ensure they are accessible
to meet their commitment to the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA).
This summer, work will begin at an additional 110 bus stops across the city. More
information here.
Service changes and improvements
With ridership levels down by approximately 80%, the TTC has had to adjust service levels.
The TTC’s overall objective is to maintain service on all corridors. Commuter and express
services are temporarily suspended where other routes are available. Regular scheduled
service is protected where possible on high-ridership corridors near health care facilities,
essential employment and shopping and neighbourhood improvement areas.
Still riding TTC or wishing you could?
A team of researchers from the University of Toronto are working to support public transit
for Torontonians during and after the COVID-19 crisis. If you rode the TTC more than once a
week before COVID-19, they would like you to partake in their survey, whether you still ride
or not. It takes about 15 minutes and participants can enter their raffle for one of 30 $50
gift cards. Please follow the link to this Survey: https://tinyurl.com/COVIDTransitSurvey
Or copy and paste the URL into your web browser.
All responses will remain strictly confidential and anonymous. If you have any questions,
please contact: Matthew Palm, University of Toronto, Matthew.palm@utoronto.ca
The Canadian Women’s Foundation “Violence at Home Signal for Help
The social isolation measures necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic are making it more
difficult for those who are at risk of abuse or violence to safely reach out for help. “Signal for
Help” is a simple one-handed sign someone can use on a video call. It can help a person
silently show they need help and want someone to check in with them in a safe way. Details
can be found here: https://canadianwomen.org/signal-for-help/

Back to Index
Please click here for a list of food banks and soup kitchens in the Ward 24
Please remember to call ahead to book to ensure they are properly stocked. For those
interested in volunteering, food banks are always looking for volunteers, so please feel free
to save and share this information.
Please click here for a list of food banks in Scarborough
Essential Government Information for COVID -19
Public Health’s information line & 311 are experiencing high call volumes. Residents can get
the information they need online at www.toronto.ca
The City’s website has a tool that can translate pages into 51 different languages.
If you need info on COVID-19, please visit the following websites:
City of Toronto
Province of Ontario
Government of Canada
World Health Organization
Official Global Travel Advisory
The City’s website is updated daily with the latest health advice, and information about City
services and social supports. Check https://www.toronto.ca/covid-19/ for answers to
common questions before contacting the Toronto Public Health COVID-19 Hotline or 311.
I am continually updating my social media platforms as well as my website with up-to-date
information:

Website: www.paulainslie.com
You can also reach me by: telephone at 416-396-7222 or email me
at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Toronto City Hall
100 Queen Street West
Suite C52
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2
Tel: 416-392-4008
Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive
Scarborough, Ontario M1P 4N7
Tel: 416-396-7222

Fax: 416-392-4006
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